Individualizing factor replacement therapy in severe hemophilia.
Prophylactic replacement of factor concentrate is the established optimal treatment to avoid or minimize joint disease in severe hemophilia patients, thus ultimately improving their life expectancy and quality of life toward values matching those in the normal population. Where uncertainty still exists is around the optimal regimen to be prescribed for prophylaxis, and more and more treaters and patients are showing interest in patient tailored approaches to prophylaxis, aiming at matching the prophylaxis regimen to the specific needs of the patient. The rationale behind tailoring the prophylaxis regimen to the individual patient is based on the significant variability that exists between patients (all with the same label of severe hemophilia) with respect to their bleeding phenotype, their pharmacokinetic handling of factor, their levels of physical activity, and a variety of other characteristics that contribute to differential prophylaxis needs of patients. Of course, any form of tailoring of prophylaxis needs to take into consideration the economic resources of the country; for many countries very intense prophylaxis regimens are just not possible. This article will review different concerns and strategies when tailoring prophylaxis, and will address how these issues will apply to the new longer acting factor concentrates in development.